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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com

• Q&A session at the end: email your questions to
info@leechtishman.com or put them in the chat

SPEAKERS: PHILIP A. TOOMEY, ESQ. | LEAH K. SELL, ESQ.
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SPEAKERS

DISCLAIMER
The materials in this briefing are for informational purposes only and are not
intended to and do not constitute legal advice or a solicitation for the
formation of an attorney-client relationship. No attorney-client relationship is
created through a User’s participation in this briefing nor receipt of the
Materials. The information in this briefing is current as of November 5, 2021.
This information changes daily.

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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The COVID-19 Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS)

WHERE WE
CURRENTLY STAND
(NOVEMBER 4, 2021)
•

COVID-19 Transmission is Trending Lower on 7-day Average (11/04/21)

•

Heading into holidays and cooler months

•

Litigation-

•

10 states and five separate business entities commenced litigation this morning
to challenge the ETS

•
•
•
•

Indiana Governor Holcomb has directed lawsuit be filed

•
•

We the Patriots vacation of stay order (2nd Circuit)

Unprecedented first time…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Florida Governor DeSantis has announced lawsuit will be filed
Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty has filed lawsuit
SCOTUS- Doe v. Mills (10/29)- resistance to using emergency docket to stay
enforcement

Administrative Agency purports to preempt state legislative action
Covers public & private employers under state approved plans- or state will lose
OSHA state certification
Employer is permitted to pass cost of safety to the employee
Employer is obligated to “financially support” a government vaccination effort
If employee has no paid sick time left, employer must give more
A dangerous hazard, needing emergency response, causing “illness and death
because of workplace exposure” is addressed based solely on an arbitrary
number of employees

50/50 courts will stay enforcement before full litigation

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

PICK ONE

• November 5, 2021 – ETS is published and takes effect
• December 5, 2021 – ETS compliance requirements, except testing, begins

MANDATORY VACCINE

•
•
•
•

OR
MANDATORY TESTING

Policies and Communications
Data Collection and Recordkeeping
Face Coverings for Not Fully Vaccinated
Reporting

• January 4, 2022- Testing for those not fully vaccinated required
Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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COUNT YOUR EMPLOYEES

BUT NOT YOU
• Does not expand OSHA’s oversight
• Does not apply if otherwise covered under Safer Federal Workforce Task

• Count all employees as of Effective Date
• Keep Counting BUT once you’re in, you’re in
• All full-time, part-time, and direct seasonal or temporary employees
• Use common control method
• Location does NOT matter
• Include remote employees and those who work alone or outside

Force OR prior OSHA Healthcare ETS

• When counting DO NOT include:
• Staffing agency employees
• Subcontractors
• Independent contractors

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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MANDATORY VACCINATION VS. CHOICE,
TESTING AND FACE COVERING

REMOTE SITE WORKING
• 100% Remote Workers

• Sample Policies at COVID-19 Vaccination and Testing ETS | Occupational Safety and Health

• Counted in the 100-employee test
• Must not report to location where other employees or customers are present
• Do not have to submit weekly testing results

Administration (osha.gov)

• Mandatory Policy (Government Preferred Option)

• Still must disclose vaccinated status
• Still must be listed on the Employee Roster

• Still need testing for those in workplace who are being accommodated for ADA or religious purposes
• Can have “split” policy- mandatory for some, choice for others

• Religious accommodation?

• Once a month/once a week

• Choice, Testing and Face Covering

• Within 7 days must have a negative test

• Unvaccinated need to wear face coverings (or N-95 or KN-95 respirators)
• And must be tested weekly (and copy of weekly test result maintained by employer)
• Still need to record all employees on a Roster

• If adverse result to vaccine, can require remote work
• Remote means “exclusively” remote (no “go get the mail” or say “hi”)
Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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WHO PAYS FOR THE VACCINATION?

WHAT IS CONSIDERED PERMISSIBLE
TESTING?

• COVID-19 vaccines are currently readily available and free
• Must provide paid leave to receive vaccination during working time, at least

• 1. FDA approved (including Emergency Use Authorizations); and
• 2. Administered in accordance with instructions (which may include scanning

4 hours
• Cannot require use of PTO

of QR code); and

• And a “reasonable amount” of paid leave to recover from side effects

• 3. Not both self-administered and self-read (antigen/OTC tests) unless

• Can require use of any accrued sick leave
• Can cap, under normal circumstances, at 2 additional paid days

• A. observed or proctored by the employer, or
• B. by an “authorized telehealth proctor” (4/21/21 EUA to Abbott)

• Antigen test can be overridden by NAAT test

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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WHO PAYS FOR THE TESTING?

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR
COVID-19 INFECTIONS

• ETS does not require employers to pay for testing
• HOWEVER, employers may be required to pay for testing under:
• Medical and Religious Accommodations
• State and local requirements (ex. California, Pennsylvania)
• Collective Bargaining Agreements

• Employers may also have to pay employees for the time to test:

•

Employers must require employees to provide prompt notification when they
receive a positive test for or are diagnosed with COVID-19

•
•

Employers must immediately remove employees from the workplace
Such employees may not return to the workplace until:

•
•
•

• "waiting for and receiving medical attention at their direction or on their premises
during normal working hours” is hours worked - DOL

• “testing [during off duty hours] may be compensable because the testing is necessary

•

for them to perform their jobs safely and effectively” - DOL

They meet the return-to-work criteria in CDC’s “Isolation Guidance” (generally 10 days) ;
A licensed healthcare provider provides a return-to-work recommendation; or
The employee elects a confirmatory COVID-19 (NAAT) test and the test is negative

Employers do not have to provide paid leave for Isolation under ETS

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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MANDATORY REPORTING OF COVIDRELATED FATALITIES/HOSPITALIZATIONS

DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

• Employers must report to OSHA each work-related COVID-19 event or

• Notice to Employees
•

exposure they learn has resulted in a fatality or in-patient hospitalization

•
•
•
•
•

• Must promptly report (8/24 hours) once they learn, regardless of how longago events or exposures took place
•
•
•

• Work-related if the COVID-19 exposure or event likely occurred within the
employee’s work environment

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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• Must Maintain

Employer’s policy
Process to verify

•
•

Physical or digital copy

•

Test results

Paid leave
Policy on testing and face coverings
Who pays for what
Discharge/discipline for failure to comply

COVID vaccine efficacy, safety & benefits (OSHA Pamphlet)
Worker’s rights (OSHA Pamphlet)
Criminal penalties for false statements or documentation
(OSHA Pamphlet)

Vaccination record (details as to lost/destroyed
CDC cards)

• Roster of Employee Vaccinated Status
•
•

List all employees
Identify

•
•

Fully/partially vaccinated

•

Not fully vaccinated because not provided proof
of vaccinated status

Not vaccinated due to required medical or
religious accommodation

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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SUMMARY & QUESTIONS

JOIN US FOR OUR NOVEMBER 10
WEBINAR

Submit your questions to info@leechtishman.com
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Direct Dial:
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AFTER THE BRIEFING

LEECHTISHMAN.COM

• Briefing Recording and PowerPoint Slides

Questions? Submit them to info@leechtishman.com
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PEO PLE

Philip A. Toomey
Phil is in demand as a frequent panelist, moderator, and expert
speaker at industry events and seminars, and has authored
professional articles offering business and legal advice in numerous
publications including Accounting Today, PEO Insider, Progressive
Grocer, Nation’s Restaurant News, and The Deal Magazine.

Employment & Litigation
Phil is a well-respected litigator in employment and business law
matters, and has a successful track record of litigating claims for both
public and private employers involving:

PARTNER
PTOOMEY@LEECHTISHMAN.COM

424.218.3903
2041 ROSECRANS AVENUE, SUITE 300
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245
Philip A. Toomey is a Partner at Leech Tishman and Chair of the
firm’s national Employment & Labor Practice Group, where he also
leads the Public Sector Employment Group. Phil is also a member
of the Litigation Practice Group, where he co-leads the Restrictive
Covenants / Non-Competes Group. He is based in the firm’s LAX
office.
Phil serves as the trusted outside general counsel for international,
privately held, and small to mid-market companies in the aerospace,
transportation, manufacturing, food production, office and retail
services industries, among others.
Phil has more than 37 years of successful business and courtroom
experience in helping business owners and organizations sustain
and build their enterprises. Clients rely on his rare combination of
business experience and legal expertise to meet their needs. Phil
regularly advises clients on issues involving commercial & civil
litigation, employment law, insurance and risk management, ethics
and business compliance, real estate, intellectual property, internal/
external investigations, strategic transactions, corporate structure
issues and other business law matters.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Affirmative Action and OFCCP compliance
Arbitration
Collective bargaining agreements/grievance administration
Defense of class action wage and hour claims
Disability accommodation & ADA compliance
Disciplinary action and termination
Discrimination claims involving disability, race, age and ethnicity
Diversion of corporate opportunities
Drugs/alcohol in the workplace
Employment agreements, hiring and contracts
Employee benefits consulting
Employee handbooks/policies & procedures
Family/medical leaves of absence
Misuse of confidential information
Payment practices
Performance appraisals
Planning and defending reduction in force initiatives, corporate
campaigns and union organization activity
Pre-employment testing and background checks
Public policy/whistleblower claims
Restrictive covenants and confidentiality agreements
Severance agreements, waivers and releases
Sexual harassment
Strikes, picketing & boycott advice
Theft
Trade secret/unfair competition
Unemployment compensation claims
Unfair labor practice complaints
Unionized employee arbitrations
Use of temporary/leased/contract employees and independent
contractors
Violation of civil rights
Workplace investigations
Workplace violence/safety
Workplace privacy
Wrongful termination/employment at-will
Wrongful inducement

Phil regularly advocates on behalf of public and private employers
before federal and state agencies include the U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, the
U.S. Department of Labor, the Public Employee Retirement Board,
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the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing, and the
California Employment Development Department.
Phil is also a Los Angeles Superior Court trained mediator. In addition,
he has investigated and resolved numerous sensitive in-house
matters, involving corporate ethics, senior level management and
key employees. Phil has successfully closed several senior level
separations, and advised management and boards on successor
employer liability, Sarbanes-Oxley, and fiduciary obligations.

Corporate
On the corporate side, Phil has set up, dissolved, kept compliant,
merged and acquired hundreds of privately held businesses. He has
negotiated and documented exit strategies, including leveraged
management buy-outs. Phil has also successfully negotiated with a
host of Fortune 1000 companies.

Insurance & Risk Management
From the perspective of risk management, Phil has reviewed
hundreds of insurance policies and negotiated coverage disputes.
Phil regularly handles Employment Practices Liability Insurance
(EPLI) covered claims as pre-approved counsel. He has also managed
outside or assigned attorneys, driving discussions of risk, strategy,
planning, cost and impact.

Academics
J.D., cum laude, Loyola Law School
Los Angeles Superior Court Mediator Training, Straus
Institute for Dispute Resolution, Pepperdine University
Certificate, Advanced Studies- State and Local Taxation,
University of California, Davis
Certificate, Advanced Studies- Corporate Taxation, University
of Southern California Gould School of Law
Certificate, Advanced Studies- Criminal Law, University of
Southern California Gould School of Law
B.A. in Sociology, cum laude, Loyola Marymount University

Admissions
California
U.S. District Court, Eastern District of Texas
U.S. Court of Appeals, District of Columbia
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

Professionals in Human Resources Association
Society for Human Resource Management
State Bar of California (Member, Employment Law Section)
St. Thomas Moore Merit Society

Professional Accolades
Martindale-Hubbell
Martindale-Hubbell Rating, AV® Preeminent
Best Lawyers
Best Lawyer, Best Lawyers Magazine
Super Lawyers
Super Lawyer, Labor and Employment Law, Southern
California Super Lawyers Magazine, (2005-2021)
Additional Accolades
Nation’s Top One Percent, National Association of
Distinguished Counsel

Speeches & Presentations
Los Angeles Trade Tech College
National Public Employer Labor Relations Association
Public Employer Labor Relations Association of California

Publications
Accounting Today
Nation’s Restaurant News
PEO Insider
Progressive Grocer
The Deal Magazine

Community Involvement
City of Redondo Beach (Designated Outside Employment
Attorney; Fmr Commissioner; Frmr Chair of Planning,
Harbor, Budget and Finance, Tax and Budget Commissions;
Former Member, Charter Review Committee)
Center for Women in the Law (Former Faculty Member)
Child Hope International
Invisible Children
Liberty in Korea
Livestrong Foundation
White House Conference on Small Business (California
Delegate)

Experience
Carico Johnson Toomey LLP
City of Redondo Beach (Designated Outside Employment
Attorney)
Artiano, Guzman & Toomey LLP

Professional Memberships
Alpha Sigma Nu Merit Society
American Bar Association (Member, Section on Labor and
Employment)
American Inns of Court (Master)
California Lawyers Association (Executive Committee
Member, Public Law Section)
National Public Employer Labor Relations Association (Faculty
Member)
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Leah K. Sell
Leah regularly counsels private employers in all aspects of the
employment relationship, from hiring through termination.
She advises clients on employment discrimination issues,
workplace and sexual harassment, disability accommodation,
Family & Medical Leave Act compliance, employee
handbooks, human resource policies and practices,
wage and hour issues, use of temporary employees and
independent contractors, performance appraisals, workplace
investigations, drug and alcohol testing, workplace privacy
issues, disciplinary action and termination, reductions in
force, employment at-will/wrongful discharge, alternative
dispute resolution, employment agreements, restrictive
covenants and confidentiality agreements, severance
agreements, waivers and releases, and unemployment
compensation claims.
She is experienced in negotiating and drafting employment
agreements, restrictive covenants, employment policies and
handbooks, as well as separation, release and settlement
agreements.

ASSOCIATE
LSELL@LEECHTISHMAN.COM

Leah successfully represents clients in state and federal court,
arbitration, mediation and agency proceedings.

Academics
J.D., University of Pittsburgh School of Law, Dean’s
Scholarship Awardee
B.S. in Organizational Communication, cum laude, Ohio
University Scripps College of Communication

412.261.1600
525 WILLIAM PENN PLACE, 28TH FLOOR
PITTSBURGH, PA 15219
Leah Sell is an Associate with Leech Tishman and a member
of the firm’s Employment & Labor Practice Group, as well
as the Start-up Services Group. Based in Leech Tishman’s
Pittsburgh office, Leah regularly advises clients in the areas
of employment counseling and defense and corporate
transactions.
Leah provides counseling and advice to human resources
professionals, managers, and owners on a variety of complex
employment law matters to improve and protect the
workplace. She enjoys getting to know her clients and their
businesses, from conception through exit, working with
them to develop and protect their interests and assets. Leah
regularly analyzes complex regulations to provide risk analysis
and liability limiting solutions. She helps employers navigate
complex hour and wage, leave, accommodation, harassment,
discrimination and safety matters – including cannabis in the
workplace. Leah manages employment matters in corporate
transactions including due diligence and advice on a myriad
of employment issues from WARN and successor liability to
negotiating and drafting of relevant terms of purchase and
key employment agreements.

Admissions
Pennsylvania
U.S. District Court, Western District of Pennsylvania

Experience
Kisner Law Firm, LLC
U.S. District Court, Western District of Pennsylvania (Judicial
Intern for the Honorable Nora Barry Fischer)

Professional Memberships
Allegheny County Bar Association (Council Member,
Women in the Law Division Council; Former Member,
Young Lawyers’ Division Wills for Heroes Program;
Council Member, Corporate Banking and Business Law
Section)
Women’s Bar Association of Western Pennsylvania (Past
Treasurer; Former Co-Chair of Finance)
Society for Human Resources Management (Member)
Pitt Law Women’s Association (Past President)
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Professional Accolades

Super Lawyers
Pennsylvania Rising Star, Pennsylvania Super Lawyers Magazine
(2019-2021)

Presentations
Out of Sight Not Out of Mind: Remote Work Employment
Law, - Pittsburgh Human Resource Association (December
2020)
2020 Employment Law Month Panel, - Pittsburgh Human
Resource Association (December 2020)
Discrimination and Harassment – National Business Institute
(August 2020)
Disciplining and Firing Employees – National Business
Institute (August 2020)
FLSA Essentials: Practically Applying the Most Recent Legal
Perspective - National Business Institute (February
2020)
Clearing the Air: Medical Marijuana Emerging Issues in
Employment Law - Pennsylvania Bar Institute (November
2018)
Risk Management: Dealing with Sex, Drugs and Money in the
Workplace – Health Excellence Institute (April 2018)

Certifications & Designations
SHRM Senior Certified Professional (SHRM-SCP)

Publications
“Surviving Social Media: An Employer’s Guide,” Lawyers
Journal of Allegheny County Bar Association (2016)
“New Ethics Rule Clears the Air On Med-marijuana Question,”
Lawyers Journal of Allegheny County Bar Association
(2016)
University of Pittsburgh Law Review (Senior Managing
Editor)
JURIST (Associate Editor)

Community Involvement
Humane Animal Rescue
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